Orlando Area Luxury Rentals
Directory of Vacation Enhancements

Pool Side Luau
Come with us on an enchanting and
unforgettable journey to the isles of the
South Pacific, as the haunting echo of the
conch shell, and the pulsating beat of our
Polynesian drums, is just a prelude to the
color and pageantry of POLYNESIA!
Quite a way to celebrate…anything! The luau
is just as grand as any you’d see in a theme
park resort hotel—but it’s done privately
just for your group!! You’ll get to select
everything from the number of dancers
(plus there’s event a firedancer stunt show
always included), to catering options, décor,
style of leis, music, and even whether or not
you’d like to include the ceremonial pig
roast. Dinner packages begin around
$2,500. To arrange a luau, call Atwinda at:
407-902-7493

Adventure Awaits

HOT AIR BALLON
Bob’s Balloons can
actually take off FROM
The Ever After Estate and
possibly from Great
Escape Lakeside. (If
you’re staying at Sweet
Escape, you’d need to
visit one of their own
takeoff locations about 25
minutes away). They
provide excellent service,
champagne and snack
follow-ups, etc; Rides
may be cancelled or rescheduled due to wind/
weather conditions
Hot Air Balloon Rides by
Bob’s Balloons 407-466-6380

PRIVATE HELICOPTER

AIR BOAT

Helicopters can take off
and land at The Ever
After Estate and possibly
The Chateau & The Great
Escapes weather
permitting!!

Be whisked away from
our grassy lawns and
right into scenic lake &
marshlands where
you"re likely to spot
wildlife, experience quite
a thrill! This is an
unforgettable travel
experience! Steve will
take 2-3 people from
your group for 10-15
minutes at a time and
then return to trade those
2-3 out for another 2-3
people from your group.
Rates are $395 for the
first hour and $295 for
each additional hour.
Add $50/hour for
nighttime wildlife
expeditions.. Contact us
to schedule this

—Travel to a romantic
Florida beach area by
helicopter…or have the
pilot give short “joy
rides” around the area to
4 or 5 of your guests at a
time

Call Roy at –
407-256-0903 to schedule
this experience!

Massages
Enjoy a massage by
the pool (or
anywhere on site
you prefer!). Some
guests have a
therapist on call all
day so that each
member of their
group can receive
massages as
needed. Rates are
approximately $95/
hour with a 2 hour
minimum+gratuity.

Call
Jacquelynn at
352-708-1221
To schedule
your massage!

Make your stay even SWEETER by preordering your sweets and treats

Just contact Clermont Cunstom Confections! They make
custom cakes, cupcakes, macaroons, chocolate dipped
goodies and more
Call 352-639-0YUM!
https://www.facebook.com/pg/
clermontcustomconfections

Tents/Tables/Chair Rentals
Jan’s Party Rentals/ Jan or Bibbi
– A locally-owned store, Jan’s is
run by a husband and wife team
who take great pride in providing
excellent service. If you’re having a
smaller gathering and need only
basic tents/tables/chairs, Jan’s is
the way to go. Call 786-457-4179
www.janspartyrental.com

Luxury restroom trailers are stylish and sure to please
the most discerning guests. Our bathroom trailers
provide an experience similar to that of a half bath in
your own home. Luxury and superior sanitation makes
Tailored Thrones portable restroom rentals an excellent
choice for your event.
877-218-9698 main line | 941-227-4434 direct ext
https://tailoredthrones.com/

Leave the cooking to the professionals!
Whether for your wedding, special occasion, family reunion or vacation it is one of the best ways to
spoil yourself and your family during your stay in one of our estate homes. You can order anything
from simple breakfasts & lunches to elaborate dinner feasts. Independent catering staff will work
with you to customize menus and address any dietary concerns! Chefs can work with you to
customize menus to your likes and dietary needs. Typically, they charge per person and rates depend
upon menu selections, number of people being served, and frequency of service.

River City Catering

A leading provider of excellent on-site
cuisine, River City offers customizable
menus and can handle any event from a
small family dinner to a large-scale
wedding. They also provide a fantastic
welcome BBQ and farewell brunch. Check
it out their menus at
www.orlandoarealuxuryrentals.com/
rivercity.pdf
To contact River City just call
407-324-4343

Hidalgo Catering

A HUGE HIT IS MAURICE'S
WELCOME HOME CHECK-IN BBQ
Maurice is extremely talented at
everything from quick comfort foods to
highly customized menus. Excellent
choice for having daily breakfasts &
lunches (as well as dinner service).
https://www.facebook.com/HidalgoCC/
MENUS: https://
www.orlandoarealuxuryrentals.com/
checkin-bbq.pdf
Call Maurice at 407-461-2014

Top Private Chef
When you're looking for a high-end service and food
ranging from "fun" to absolute gourmet, John is who
you'll want to call! www.topprivatechef.com View
sample menus at www.orlandoarealuxuryrentals.com/
topprivatechef.pdf
Contact Chef - John at - 407-376-CHEF

Murder Mysteries By American Immersion Theater

MURDER MYSTERIES

MURDER MYSTERIES

Murder mysery parties with The Murder Mysery Co. are crafted to make a one-of-a-kind experience
that is perfect for any event! Everyone gets involved in the schemes concocted by our highly skilled
mysery crew, and each party is guaranteed to have something for everyone.

SOLVE IT AND WIN! To Reserve, Call Sydney At 888-643-2583 Ext. 220
The Murder Mystery will come to you at the estate!
They have multiple themes you can choose from to match you crowd!
They supply awards for best detective, best dressed, and others!
Your guests can expect to be steeped in the world of your choosing from the moment they
arrive. The theater company will make your guests a part of the show and offer all in
attendance a chance to win Detective of the Night. Costumes are an absolute treat, but if
your guests are not the dressing up types then worry not! Their shows include essential
costume pieces for select guests in the audience but none are mandatory!

Family Fun, Fotos and More!
The Event Specialists, Inc. Far more than just a “bounce
house” service, The Event Specialists has an incredible karaoke
DJ who plays excellent, interactive games…They have actual
carnival rides for rent w/ attendants, water inflatables, carnival
games, and more entertainers. They’re easy to work with and
know the ins and outs of our properties very well!
www.birthdaypackages.com. Call 407-876-3878

High Quality Family & Group Photography
Capture the moments and memories with Rasheda or Bonnie. Whether you want a family photo
or just someone to capture the candid moments, a photographer can come to the estate and send
you home with the perfect way to save and share theses memories...
Rasheda can be reached at 321-278-5898 or at www.RashedaIsaac.com
Bonnie can be reached through:www.bonniegearhartphotography.pixieset.com/

Skylar The Wonder pup

Call talented artist Nicole
Burnett to schedule an onsite painting party!
561-221-1707 Or
email her at
nicole@liquidwavecreative
.com
All supplies brought to
you!

This adorable local therapy dog has an unforgettable
personality. Skylar will spend an hour loving,
comforting, and playing with your group. . Skylar
makes appearances with her trainer/owner and a
visit with her is sure to be one your family will be
talking about for years to come.
The cost is $140—some of which goes to her
continued training andsome of which gets donated to
saving the Yulin puppies of China.
Contact Skylar’s team at 352-988-7179 to
book your visit!

Magician. Balloon Artist Stilt Walker and More

Billy Damon s a multi-talented variety performer. world class magician.
award winning balloon artist. and has performed internationally for over
20 years! From cruise ships to Atlantic C ty casinos. Billy's unique brand of
entertainment amazes audiences of all ages! His corporate client list reads
Like the Fortune 500! Clients like Lawn Doctor. McDonald's World
Convention and Microsoft praise Billy's talents at trade shows and events.

www.billydamon.com

Say "I do!"
Whether you want a Full Service wedding planner or you’re a more do it yourself type of person, we have
an extensive list to help make your dreams come true! The following chefs, entertainers, and providers are
authorized to be on site and have received rave reviews from past guests. Quite importantly, they know the
“ins” and “outs” of our properties and what to do/not to do. STILL: Remember that they all work
independently and neither Orlando Area Luxury Rentals nor the owners are not responsible for their
service! Hire them at your own risk—(knowing our clients have LOVED them in the past!) Please remember
that only our pre-approved vendors are allowed on-site.

Full Service Wedding Planner

Cannizzo Events

Sit back and relax while they make your dream wedding a
reality! They’ve thought of everything that creates a first
class, stress-free celebration. From Chair covers to
choices in guest table center pieces and napkin colors. All
of the packages include everything you need for a
beautiful event. Uee full examples of work https://
www.wildweddingsfl.com/
PLEASE CONTACT Alyssa AT 407-607-3901

YOUR Wedding! YOUR Way! YOUR Budget! Rentaland Tents &
Events can provide you with everything you need for your
wedding. Clear tents, white tents, colored tent linens, lightening,
tables, chairs, drapes, elegant linens tableware and so much
more…..All you need is the food and entertainment!
Contact Lynn at 407-851-7368

Wedding Cakes
by

Clermont Custom Confections
352-639-0YUM

Wedding Photography by Bonnie Gearhart
352-267-1365
www.bonniegearhartphotography.pixieset.com/

Need A DJ?
Call The Event Specialists!
407-876-3878

All of our Private
Chefs listed above also
cater weddings!!
Follow the links to their
pages for sample menus
and pricing

REMEMBER ALL WEDDINGS BIG AND SMALL MUST BE PRE-APPROVED
***If you choose to have on-site catering, massage, entertainment, etc;--any and all such vendors must
meet licensing & insurance requirements. They must also be authorized by us TO set foot on the
property. The listed chefs, entertainers, and providers are authorized to be on site and have received rave
reviews from past guests. Quite importantly, they know the “ins” and “outs” of our properties and what to
do/not to do. STILL: Remember that they all work independently and neither Orlando Area Luxury
Rentals nor the owners are not responsible for their service! Hire them at your own risk—(knowing our
clients have LOVED them in the past!) ***
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Herc at Rcntaland we provide a \1a1-icty ot- 1-cntals sucl1 as unique \t\,cstcrn (arm tables, specialty
chairs, tablecloths, charger plates, fabric (or backdrops, TENTS, and tent draping. \Xie also have
Stc111s in Bloom, our floral di\1ision, vvc can assist vvith all your floral decor needs (or your ccrc111ony,
1-cccption, and personal tlovvcrs. For a (ull list o( our p1-oducts please \1isit our \t\,cbsitc
VV\t\/\N.rcntalandpartics.com
or contact us today.
Lynn Grande - Lynn@Rc11talandPartics.con1- 407-851-7368
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